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:, -------------------------------..18 1. Type M1-The flrst machine_ cancel/arion, used on the second day the Imperia/ 

machine was in service. 

A Nore of Appreciation 

As the Imperia! cancelllng machines were 
mainly used in Montreal, it was the desire of the 
author that this series of articles also be publish
ad by La Société d' Histoire Postale du Québec. 
Anatole Walker graciously agreed to translate the 
sorles into French so that this object ive cou Id be 

eccomplished. The translation is not meant to 
be literai, rather it is a retelllng of the same story, 
and for this reason the authorship of these arti
cles is as given above. 

ln 1979 the author acquired a caver with a 
Bic-kerdi1<e machine-type cancellat ion . This 
caver led to numerous questions, much reading, 
more research and the acquaintance of manv 
knowledgeable philatelists. Early attempts to 
acquire an understand ing of what the cancella
tion was about were directed at four phllatelic 
friends, Wayne Curtis, Wally Gutzman. Ray Mc
Lean and Anatole Walker. To these four gentle
men, who handled my continuous badgering, 
proddi ng and questioning with cou rtaous en
cou, agement, my sincere appreciation is express
ed . 

ln June 1981 the author was successful in 
forming a non-affiliated study group, which has 
since done much detalled work on the line-type 
machine cancellations and their relatlonship with 
the flag type machine cancellations. To thls 
group of over twenty individuals must also be 
conveyed my thanks. 
Introduction 

Starting in March 1896 and continuing up 
to the present dey, machines have been used for 
the cancelling of mail ln Canada. Efforts have 
been made to record and document veriou sparts 
of this story. Ed Rlchardson's The Canadian 
Flag Cancellation Handbook 1896-1973isprob
ably the most widely known and respected work 
on the subject. Another important contribution, 
David Sessions' The Early Rapirl Cancel!atlon 
Machinas of Canada, publishud in 1982, is en 
excellent effort at co-ordinanny th variouspans 
of this story, from 1896 up to and including tlie 
International cancelllng machines which wer 
introduced in 1902. 

This series of articles will deal on ly with the 
first manufacturer's machines. The objective i. 
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2. Type F1-The first flag cancel/ation, used for on/y one day. 

two-fold. The first aim is to retell the story of 
the lmperial Mail Marking machinecancellations, 
including new information which has corne to 
light. This should bring interested collectors up 
to date. The second aim is to possibly attract 
others not prevlously interested in this area of 
philately. lt is hoped that both the 'old-timers' 
and 'newly -interested' will feel free to corres
pond with the author so that their finds and 
information can be ;:idded to the total pool of 
knowledge. 

lt should be clearly understood that the 
author makes no pretense at having complete 
knowledge concerning machine cancellations. 
Future revelations will no doubt prove some 
conclusions réàched and/or guesses made to be 
in error. The truth of th is has already been proven 

to the author many times during the work of 
the study group mentioned above. 

PART ONE 
M arch 1896 

A very informative letter concerning the 
initial use of a machine for cancelling mai l has 
been preserved. ( 1) 

POST OFFICE 
MONTREAL, 

March 11, 1896 
Sir,-

An e/ectrical stamping machine was 
delivered here at noon yesterday, and was 
in working order and in use at 4: 30 yester-
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day afternoon. Of course, our men wi/1 have 
ta be trained, before we can speak of its 
usefulness. The man who feeds the machine 
faces up at the same rime, that is the letters 

being higgledy·piggledy on the table, the 
operator picks them up in turn, with his 

left hand, and straightens them with his 
right hand, on their way ta the mechine. 
The machine is made to run fast enough for 
the most expert operato,~· it is of neat and 
simple construction, takes up very little 
space, and the sound of working it is not 
very loud, and much pleasanter to the ear 
than that of the mechanical stamp at pre
sent in use in this office. The die is al/ right
that is, the date stamp portion - but the 
lines are entire/y tao heavy. The ink has 
not time ta dry, before the/etters reach the 
hands of the Sorters. The Agent, however, 
has written ta themanufacturers tosend on 
(et their ex pense, of course J a newdie, with 
wavy fines and light enough, so that the ink 
may dry quickly, and sti/1 make a good im
pression and a good ob/iteration. ln a few 

weeks from now, when our men have been 
trained ta the work, I sha/1 take the liberty 
of writing you further on the subject. 

Yours obediently, 
(signed) J. L. Palmer 

W. O. LeSueur, Esa., 
Secretary,P.O. Department, 
Ottawa 
P.S. 
The envelope in which this letter is enclosed 



Type L2 

gives an impression of rhe now stamp as it 
now is. 

This letter establlshes the first use of a 
machine for the cancellation of mail in Canada. 
Figure 1 illustrates the cance llation used from 
the 10th until the 20th of March 1896.(2) This 

cancel is referred to as the firsr line type or Ml. 
Only one copy dated 10 March 1896 has been 
reported. The latest known use is 20 March 21-0, 
and no examplesdated betwéen 1 Sand 18 March 
have been recorded. The operators of th is first 
machine were obviously inexperienced; because 
of thls, and the !imlted 11 day period of use, 
covers with this cancellation are very difficult 
10 find. 

The first machine-made flag cancelletion, 
Type F 1, is only known to have been used ln 
Montreal for one dey, 21 March 1896. This 
rare cancellation is thus the key ta any flag en
thusiast's collection. The obliterator hhe flagl, 
but not the hub (dater), was trensferred to Ot
tawa. More on each of these in subsequent artl
cles. 

lt should be noted that nelther the first 
flag, nor the subsequent line type (M2), are 
known to have been u sed on 22 Mar ch 1896. 
Because 22 March 1896 was a Sunday, there 

is a dofinite posslbility that the machine was not 
used that day. As mentioned above, there are 
no reports of use on Sunday, 15 March . Type 
M2, however, is known to have been used on 
Sunday, 29 March. 

The second line type (M2I was the replace
ment for the type M 1 mentioned in Palmer's 
letter of 11 March. Note that the left hand ends 
of the wavy lines are uneven, as if trylng to fol • 
low tho hub, like M 1 although notas pronounc
ed . These uneven endsdistinguish M2 from type 
M3, which came into use at the end of May 1896. 
Type M2 had rwo periods of use, the first being 
23 March to 10 April, and the second 22 Aprll 
to 5 June 1896. Type M2 cancellations, although 
not common, are easier to find than Ml and Fl. 
This is only logical as their period of use was 64 
days and, the machine operators having become 
more eKperienced in lts use, more letters would 
go through the machine for cancellation. 
Notes: (1) From Research Files, National 

Postal Museum, Ottawa. 
(2) Unless otherwise noted, early, 
late or specific dat&s mentloned are 
from Une Cancel Study Group pub
lications and/or The Early Rapid Can
celling Machines in Canada by David 
F. Sessions. 

Encourage Friands To Join BNAPS 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCELLAT IONS 
1896 TO 1900 

by Geoff. Newman 
With Anatole Walker 

Part Two-April 1896 
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·--------------------------------~ Type F1 Ottawa 

CORRECTION: Readers are asked to note a 
major error in the first install

ment of this series, in the March-Aprll issue of 
TOPICS. The illustration on Page 19 belongs 
with the caption on Page 20. The illustration 
on Page 20 should go wlth the caption on Page 
21, and that caption !hould read '3. Type M2' 
(not 'L2'). F inally, the illustration on Page 21 
belongs wlth the caption on Page 19. Our sin
cere apologies to Geoff. Newman and Anatole 
Watker for this embarrassing mistake. -Ed . . 

The original Imperia! machine in Montreal 
was on trial until the end of April 1896. No 
written references about the second machine 
sent ta Ottawa in late March (or on April 1) 
have been found. 

The first flag type ( F 1 l obi iterator, used in 
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Montreal on ly on 21 March 1896, was transferred 
ta Ottawa. The illustration shows Ottawa usage, 
which has been recorded from as early as 1 April 
until 28 October 1897. (There was an interrup
tion between 21 June 1897 and 6 August 1897, 
when the Ju bi lee flag was u sed, but more on th is 
in a subsequent article.) 

1 t appears that Ottawa used its Imperia 1 

machine onlv during heavy work load periods. 
lt is believed this was done ta minimize electric 
u til ity costs, and probably explains why machine
made cancellations from Ottawa are relatively 
scarcer than from M ontreal. 

The type M 21 ine obi iterator appears ta haw 
been in continuous use in Montreal from 23 
March until midnight 10 Apr il. This obliterator 
may have aise been used during the morning of 



TypsM2 

11 April. 
The earllest recorded use of the 'Straigh t 

Jack' or Flag type F2 ls 1400 hours, 11 April 
1896. Use of this obliteretor continued until at 
least 1000 hours on April 22. 80th M2 and F2 
are difficult cancellations to find on cover - with 
only 19 day and 12 dey periods of use respec
tively, this is not surprislng. lt should be noted 
that the number of covers which have been re
ported indicate a higher rate of use of the lmper
ial machine du ring these periods than durlng the 

period of use of type M 1. This suggests that the 
operators were gaining experience in working 
the machine. 

There exists a three page latter from Mr. 
Palmer, the Montreal postmaster, to W. D. 
Lesueur Esq., dated 17 March 1896, part of 
wh ich is quoted below: ( 1) 

" ... I beg to say that, so far, the electr/ca/ 
stamping machine sent in hsre by the lm· 
perle/ Mail Marking Machine Company of 
Boston & Montres/, ls here on/y on tris/ 

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY o, CANADA • 

OINUtALUArflC MANAO,ï.'.:-'\Q•riÇJ._,),. ' - -.::::::::---,.-1-J ----
M ONTA EAL, Q~ lo 1"_\ t---------,______ _ _ -----..J_ ~ ~ 

JWi~D~ ~. 
~/ t rn 

,,~---~ 
~ )'9~ 

~ L~ 4A-~ 
Type F2 
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until the last day of April, ... 
. . . Of course, there wou/d be Jess work for 
the machine on Sundays, but, leaving Sun· 
days out, the cost, Mr. Young says, would 
not be more than 8 cents per day, and the 
machine runs throughout the twenty - four 
hours. lt is inconstant use, day and night . .. 
... But what we would like tocomeatis this: 

-one machine wou/d not be sufficient for 
this Office, during hours of pressure. We 
should require three, at /east, which could 
be al/ used for face -stamping, or for back • 
stamping, as required. The back-stamping 
can be done by removlng the lines, and this 
can be done almost in a moment. The pre

sent machine is a facer as we/1 as a stamper, 
and can be operated by one man, who wi/1 
do the facing and stamping. The number 
of letters that may be stamped by the 
mochine depends on the operator, and a ra~ 
id operator can face and datestamp about 

6000 an hour . . . " 

The Mr. Young referred to was J. Brooks 
Young, agent for The Imperia! Mail Marking 
Machine Company of Canada . Later Mr. Young 
was the general manager of The Canadian Postal 

Supply Company Limited, which marketed the 
'Bickerdike' Mail Marking Machine . 

Palmer's letter establishes that the machine 
was on trial to the end of April and that it was 
or could be used for "back -stamping". The earl
iest recorded use of a machine cancellation as a 
receiving mark is April 11/20-0/1896 and, as 
suggested by Palmer 's letter, it consists of the 
dater hub only . We suspect that earlie r examples 
of these receiving marks are probably held, un
recognized as such, in some collections. 

Between 1000 and 1400 on 22 April the 
obliterator was changed from the second flag 
back to the second I ine type. Use of M2 appears 
to have been continuous hereafter until 5 June 
1896. lt is guessed that there may be a two or 
three day break in use which will be mentioned 
in the next article. 

The "trial u ntil the last day of April" was 
successful, as five new machines came into use 
in Montreal by early June 1896. This will be the 
subject of the next article. 

REFERENCES: 
1. Research files, National Postal Museum, 
Ottawa. 

Are you missing an easy opportunitv to help BNAPS 
meet its Membership Goals? 

Propose a New Member Today! 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCEL LAT IONS 
1896 TO 1900 

l>y Geoff. Newman 
With Anatole Walker 

Part Three - May and June 1896 

THE ADORES$ ,T 

.1' /t ~ o/ 
.,, AGENT1 PHŒNIX INSURANCE COMPANY 
~ ,' ·, · ' ~ <OP HARTFORD). 

Type M2 

As mentioned earlier, the original machine 
in Montreal was intended ta be used on a trial 
basis until the end of April 1896. The M2 can
cellation continued ta be used through May and 
into June, with the latest recorded use being 5 
June at 1700 hours. The trials were obviously 
successfu I because an addi tional five machines 
were del ivered ta Montreal. Four of these 
machines are known ta have been used on 29 

May and the fifth on 5 June. 
The five new machines all used type M3 

obi iterators before converting to the F lag type 
Fl with die leners. Ali five dies of M3 can be 
separated, albeit with some difficulty, and have 
recently been assigned die letters. The die let
ters were assigned by compari ng the dater hubs 
of the F 1 s with those of the M3s. Thus M3 die 
A and Fl die A have the same hub, M3 die 8 

Type FI Die C 
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Type M3 Die D 

and F1 die B have the same hub, and so on. 
There are slight differences ln the obliterators, 
which are noticeable on careful inspection. 

The common characterinic of all type M3 
cancellations is clearly shown in the illustration. 
The left hand edges of the wavy lines, when 
joined together, form a straight line, unlike the 
M2 whera the lines try to follow the hub. 

Note the backward '3 ' ln the illustration . 
Three copies with backward dates are known. 
Ali are die 'D'. Two are datad 3 June at 1900, 
and the other is dated 4 June et 1000. We have 
not seen any other reports of backward numer
als between these two times. However, there is 
a report of Die Don 4 June et 1900 in which 
the 4 is correctly shown. 

Postel stationery and A.P.O. specialists 
should note that the C.P.R . Monthly Statement 
of Eernings and Expenses wes meiled on 4June. 
We have sean three copies of this report, all 

Month MAY 
D■·te 26 27 28 29 30 31 2 
Day TW T F s s M T 

M3 die A L L L L 
M3 die B L L L 
M3 die C L L L 
M3 dia D L L L 
M3 die E 
M2 L L L L 

cancelled with M3 obliterators; reports on M3 
lndlcla on these cards are welcome. 

Anyone lucky enough to have more than 
one M3 should try to separate them by die . The 
first step would be to check the dater against 
F1 hubs of June 1896. A cautionary note- the 
hubs and obliterators were Interchangeable, so 
there is no assurance thet hubs and killers re
mained together for the entire period of use. 

Needless to sey, with such short periods o·f 
use the type M3 cancellations are very difficult 
to find . The chart below shows the dates of 
known usage, together wlth the change-over to 
the type F 1 with d ie letters. 

The chart also shows that the first type F 1 
with a die letter is die B recorded on 4 June. 
The other five dies now have en earliest known 
date of use of 6 June. The pattern shown in 
the ch art, i.e. M3s to 5 June wi th F 1 s thora• 
after, makes us very curious about the Fl die 

JUNE 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
w T F s s M T 

L L F F1 die A 
F F1 die B 
L L F F F F1 die C 

L L F F Fl dieD 
L F F F1 d ie e 

L L L F F Fl d ie F 

L• Line Type F•Flag Type 
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B on 4 June, as we have never seen this par
ticular cancellation. The use of the F 1 flags 
with die letters in both Ottawa and Montreal 
continued, with only a few interesting inter
ruptions, until June 1897. 

As can be seen from the chart, type M3 
dies A to D were used on both the 29th and 30th 
of May. No machine cancellations are known 
on Su nday, 31 May. We have checked back 
over ail recorded dates of the Imperia! cancels 
up to June 1896 and have found only one Sun
day date, 29 March, as mentloned in Part one of 
rh1 s series. This of course suggests that the 

SOUND VOLUM ES OF BNA TOPICS 

$22.50 per yeer 
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1969 1980 
1972 1981 
1974 1982 
1879 1983 

Orders are now being accepted for 
Volume 41 (1984) 

Contact the Book D partment 

B.N .A . 

machines were seldom used on Sundays. 
Type M2 is not recorded on 29, 30 or 31 

May and was possibly not used while the new 
machines were being 'broken in'. The only 
known .copy of M3 die E was identified as such 

in 1982. Unrecogniled by many for its unique• 
ness, the die E cover was on exhibit at Virginia 
Beach in October 1982. 

Did you notice from the chart that M2 be

came F 1 die F; the two obliterators sharing the 
same hub? But wail, thal is another story, 
which witl be told in the next article, entitled 
The Saga of Short Foot (A Tale of Five K illersJ. 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCELLATI0NS 
1896 T0 1900 

by Geoff. Newman 
With Anatole Walker 

The Saga of Short Foot 
(A Tale of Five Kil/ers by A. Kidder) 

Ah! what tales cou Id be toldl If only the cancelling devices would talk, the most fascinating 
story of all would be the attempted mtJrder of Hub One. How he lost part of his 'l' foot will prob
ably always remain a mystery, but there is no doubt that the incidentearned him the name of 'Short 
Foot'. 

The first mug shot - Hub One and Black Bart 

Back in thP. davs whP.n Palmer was the !IOdfather in Montreal he imported, from the Boston 
mob, Hub One and Black Bart to carry out his contracts. As most people know, Black Bart did a 
messy job of killing, and when Bart was turned over to the authorities, it was expected he would be 
retired for 'life'. Court records of the period are sketchy, but it is believed he pleaded guilty to a 
manslaughter charge, which would explain why he was seen aga in within nine months. His subsequent 
return to Montreal, after Hub One had retired, means that he cannot be ruled out as a suspect. 

Our Hero gets together with Cousin Flag 

Palmer was very satisfied with the way Hub One was recording all the killings, so to Hub One 
fell the task of finding a new killer. He imported his cousin Flag One. After only four known 
killings, the Montreal mob became uneasy with Flag, who talked too much. They wisely shipped 
him to Ottawa, where an unscrupulous loudmout h would be lost in the crowd. 

The Soon·to·be Victim and Wavy Une on an ouring 
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Palmer is known to have personally. brought the next killer, Wavy Line, to the Montreal scene. 
Wavy Line was subtler and quleter about the work he wes dC>ing, and ail went wel l until the night 
of April 8-9. We may never discover what really happened, nor exactly when lt happened, but we 
do know that Hub One recorded a kllllng at 10 a.m. on the 8th of April. 

Short Foot arrivr1s on tht1 sct1nt1I 

At 4 p.m. the next day he recorded another killing, end at thls tlme most of his ' l' foot 111as 
m issingll As can be seen from the evidence we have, he cleverly tried to hide his injury. Did some 
member of Paimer's mob do the dlrty deed, or was it a klller he worked with? We do know that 
Hub One forever after was called 'Short Foot'. Wavy llne must be consldered a prime suspect, 
becausa he withdraw from the scene within 48 hours. 

Short Foot mettts Straight Jt1Ck 

Stralght Jack took over from Wevy Lina on April 11. A 8rltlsher such as Straight Jack would 
net last long in Montreal - lt 'appears' ha was employed only while an investigation in te Short Foot's 
'accident' was conducted. lt is well known that Straight Jack left town around noon April 22, 
never to be heard from agaln. 

Rt1unlted with Wavy Llnt1 

Wlth Straight Jack's daparture, Short Foot egain teamed up with Wavy Lina. Now this would 
lead most people to believa that Wavy Line was 'not guiltY' in the matter of Short Foot's ' loss' , 
however subsequent events have left doubts in many paoples' minds. 

Palmer, being very satisfied with how the mob's efflclency had improved business, arranged to 
import five more teams from the U.S.; in each case the killer turned out to be related to Wavy llne. 
llngerlng doubts were just too much for Palmer end the hard worklng Short Foot, however. Within 
days Wavy and hls five relatives were disposed of post haste, and the six Drapeau brothersmoveoin. 
The arrivai in Montreal of Al, Sen, Cy, Dan, Ed ijnd Fred has made the name Drapeau one to be 
reckoned w ith in Montreal to this very day. 

Short Foot's /ast partner - Frt1d Drapt1au 
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Our hero Short Foot teamed up with Fred, the fifth killer he worked with in his first four 
months; for the remainder of the year they quietly and efficiently went about their business. 

Short Foot's deal with Palmer was scheduled ta end at midnight 31 December 1896. He left 
early that day in order ta attend a New Year' s Eve Party, and then qu ietly retired from 'the business'. 
Thus ends the Saga of Short Foot and the five killers with whom he worked. 

50 WHO DUNNIT????????? 

Was it Black Bart while out on bail?? He had a reputation for making a mess of things .... 
Or was it Flag One, ta king his revenge for being sent ta the boondocks7? .... 
Or was it the snaky Mr. Une trying ta crawl ta the top of the organization?? .• .. 
Or was it the elusive Englishman, who just happened ta show up sa soon after (7) the event?? . ... 
Of course it was none of these. (The butler did itl 1111) 

The Postal History Society of Canada 
invites applicants for membership 

The PHSC publishes a quarterly Journal, sponsors seminars 
on Canadian postal history, and awards a prize for the best 
Canadian postal history exhibit at a number of different shows 
across Canada. 

For a copy of the Journal at $2, or a member· 
ship application, p/ease wrlte to the Secretary, 

A.M . PALOCHIK 
BOX 3461, STN. 'C' · OTTAWA, ONT., CANADA K1Y 4J6 

Stamp: New Brunswick Bicentennial 
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Printing Process: Steel engraving (one col or) 
with gravure (four colors) 
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• ooes not include printing overruns or stamps 
destroyed after withdrawal from sale ( if any 1. 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCELLAT IONS 
1896 TO 1900 

l>y Geoff. Newman 
With Anatole Walker 

Part 5-July 1896 to May 1897 

1 - Type F 1 die K 

One can easlly get the impression that, after 
the introduction of the six Montreal flag obliter
ators in June 1896, they remained in continuous 
use for more than a year thereafter. There were, 
however, some very interesting and curious ex• 
ceptions. 

During the seven day period 3 to 9 Septem
ber 1896, a type F1 with die letter 'K' made its 
appearance. This n,ysterious obliterator leaves 
us with more questions that answers. lt isgener
ally assumed that it was a spare, to be used 
should any problems develop with the regular 
dies 'A' to 'F'. 

Why the letter 'K' when you would ex.pect 
'G'7 The best guess at a reply to th is question 
starts with a latter to the G.P.0. in London, Eng
land, from J. Brooks Young (one time agent for 
the lmperialsl, which states that it had been es
timated Montreal would need eight machines. Pre
sumably, eight dies ('A' to 'H') could have been 

-prepared in anticipation of the order for Imperia! 
machines. Letters ' I' and 'J ' are notgood letters 
to use for identification, mainly because of their 
similarity to each other and to the number 1, so 
the more distinctive 'K' could have been chosen 
for the spare obliterator. Then, when the order 
actually turned out to be for only six machines, 
the 'G' and 'H' were discarded. Thus letters 'A' 
to 'F' and 'K' were delivered wlth the order in 
early J une, or so the speculation goes. 

If F1 (KI was indeed a spare, which of the 
six regular killers did it replace? A caraful study 
of all known Montreal flag cancels during this 
seven day period is required to answer thisques
tion. As we will see, two line type cancellations 
were used in early 1897, apparently as temporary 
replacements for regular flag obliterators, which 
rai ses the question as to why F 1 ( KI was not 
used again, if it was a spare? Type F1 die K re
mains an enigma, as well as being a difficult can-
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2 - Type F1 die F 

cellation to find. 
With the coming of the new year ( 1897) we 

find that the hubs were used for eight days with• 
out year dates. The usually accepted reason for 
this is that procurement of the new dater hubs 
was delayed. Careful examination of Figure 2 
adds a new twist to this supposition. Note that 
the hub is not 'Short Foot', which tiad been pair• 
ed with F1 (F) since the latter's introduction the 
previous June. 

The hubs had two large semi -circular pieces. 
The top half contained the city name and the 
bottom half the year date. A rectangular area 
was eut out of the center of bath halves, leaving 

a space for the date and time marks. 
The'Montreal' shown in the Figure 2 is new, 

in that it was not known on any of Montreal's 
six machines before 31 December 1896. This 
suggests that new top halves were delivered be
fore year-end, but they were not accompanied 
by the year date bottom halves. 1 t is not clear 
how the missing year dates were produced. ln 
order for the dater hubs to be used they had to 
·have a bottom half. Whether the 1896 on the 
old hubs was filed down, orblank bottom halves 
were available is unknown. 

The reappearance of the first machine can• 
cellation, Ml, on 30 January 1897 is surprising, 

3 - Type M1·2 
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in view of Postmaster Palmer's criticisms of it. 
Remember that, in theory at least, the Montreal 
office had as spare obliterators one M2, five M3s 
and F1 die K. Thereisnoquestionthatthedater 
hub is different from the 1896 one. There have 
been suggestions that the killer may be a differ
ent die as well, but in our opinion it is the same 
obi iterator as used in March 1896. 

This second period ot use for M1 seems to 
be continuous from 30 January to 30 March 
1897. With a 60day perioci of use,M1 -2ismore 
plentiful than the 1896 cancel, but it is by no 
means common. 

The appearance of M3 die G in March 1897 
is very curious, considering the comment above 
about possible spare killers on hand. The obliter
etor die is definitely different from the original 
five M3 dies, 'A' to 'E', used in May 1896. 'G' 
has been assigned to this die to guard against the 
possibility of another M3 die turning up w ith 
'Short Foot' on an 1896 cover. 

Very few copies of M3 (G) are known to be 
in the hands of collectors. lt appears to have had 
two periods of use, between 10 and 18 March and 
again from 30 March to 6 April. The dater hub 

used is different for each period. The f irst of 
these periods overlaps M1 -2. The time mark of 
the earliest known use of M3 (G) on 30 Marchis 
later in the day than the last time mark known 
for M1 -2 on 30 March. The dater hubs of M1 -2 
and M3 (G) secondperiodappeartobethesame. 

The current guess is that M 1 -2 replaced F1 
die Fon 30 January and remained in use until 30 
March. M1 -2 was in turn rep laced by M3 (G) 
until 6 April, when F1 (F) returned to·service. 
1t is also guessed that F 1 die 'E' was withdrawn 
about 10 March and replaced with M3 (G) for 
<!bout eight days. Needless to say M3 (G) is one 
of the more difficult Imperia! Machine cancella
tions to tind. 

Ali great stories have sequels. Superman 1 
begat Superman 11, Star Wars begat The Empire 
Strikes Back and The Saga of Short Foot begat 
Son of Short Foot. Sometime around March or 
April 1897, the hub partner of F 1 ( El broke his 
'L toe'. And that's all there is to that story (sighs 
of relief everywhere). One does wonder, how
ever, if this is in any way tied into the temporary 
use of the line type obliterators mentioned above. 

SUPPORT TOPICS' 
ADVERTISERS 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCELLATIONS 
1896 TO 1900 by Geoff. ewman 

With Anatole WaJker 

Part 6 - June to August 1897 
We now corne to what are 9enerally egreed 

to be the most beautiful Canadien machine can
cellations, the Jubllee flegs. 

ln Montreal, Type Fl Flags with die letters 
'A', 'E' and 'F' were taken out of service on 21 
June 1897 and replaced wlth Imperia! Jubilee 
!legs (Type F4). Type F1 flegs with die letters 
'B'. 'C' and 'D' continued to be used as tete as 9 
July (B July for 'D'). On 10 July, the three re
meining Fl flegs were replaced by new Bicker
dlke machine cencellations, and the three Imper
ia! Jubilee flags were withdrawn as well . At first 
glence evervthlng appears to be straight forward, 
i.e., three Jubllee flags reploced three Type 1 
flags. This, however, is not the case. 

Four factors have contr lbuted to creatlng 
confusion. First, 20 June wes a Sunday. Second, 
the firn dey of Issue of the Jubilee series of 
stamps was 19 June; this has led both Jubilee 
flag and stemp collectors to hunt for a 'dream' 
caver carrvlng e Jubilee stemp cancelled with the 
Jubilee flag on 19 June. Thlrd, there do exist 
Jubilee flag cencellations dated 20 June; it is 

TH 

ou r opinion thal these were 'fevour' covers made 
at a later date. Fourth, none of the Type 1 flag1. 
dies 'A', 'E' or 'F' had been reportecl used later 
then 19 June. ln fact, only die 'A' was known 
for that date; dies 'E' end 'F' had latest known 
dates of use of 17 end 18 June respectively. 

lt is fsscinatlng how things develop because, 
since December 1982, we have become aware of 
three Type 1 flag covers dated 21 June (Fig. l). 
Ali re die 'E', ail have 5 a.m. tlmu marks, und 
all oppear to be normal commercial usage. We 
are not aware of env morning Jubllee flags dated 
21 June. Our own conclusions from all of thls 
are that the three Impe rial Jubllee flag dies arriv
ed at the Montreal Post Office on 21 June, end 
durlng that day were put into service. 

The one machine located ln Ottawa also 
received a Jubilee flag obliterator. lt is suggested 
that any search for the 'dream' cover mentioned 
above might be better directed towards Ottawa. 
The type F 1 flag hes a latest known usage of 
11 June, while the type F4 is known as early as 
5 a.m. on 21 June. lt is within the realm of pos-

Âft4 ~~ - /jiLÂ "- -c/T 
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~~~/4 
1. Type FT wlth Hub •x•. 21 June 1897 
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2. Type F4 with Hub 'Z' 

sibility that the manufacturer of the obliterators 
may have sent the first die produced to Ottawa 
a day or two before shipping the other three to 
Montreal. 

ln Montreal, threedifferentdater hubswere 
used with the Imperia! Jubilee flags . These hubs 
are d signated types 'X', 'Y' and •z·. Hub 'X', 
shown wlth the F 1 fleg of 21 June, 1s the usuel 
style hub. Hub type •z·, used both et Ottawa 
and at Montreal, is shawn on the Ottawa cover. 
The Montreol Jubilee flag lllustreted has Hub 'Y' . 
The difference between 'Y' and 'Z' is that the 7 
in the year date is serifed ln •y•, but is not in 'Z'. 

The three Montreal lmper1al Jubilee tlag 
obliterators can easily be seperated into die 1, 2 
and 3 by counting the number of vertical lines 
in the left hand bottom furl : die 1 has five lines, 
including the closing one (Fig. 3); die 2 has six 
lines, nd die 3 has seven llnes. 

The normal combinatinn of hub and killer 

ls as follows: 'Y' wlth die 1, •z• with die 2 and 

'X ' wlth die 3, The only known exception to 
this occurs on June 25 whcn we have Hub ·x· 
with die 1. 1 t is suggested that collectors should 
check env 25 June covers carefully, simply be
cause if Hub •x· is wlth di 1, which obliterator 
is with Hub 'Y'? Theredo exlst covers with other 
combinations, some of which are in the posses
sion of the Postal Museum; these, however, ap
pear to be 'favour' covers. 

As mentioned earlier the Montreal Imperia! 
Jubilees were withdrawn on 10 July. 1 n Ottawa, 
however, the Type F4 conunued 10 be used et 
least until 6 August. Thara are some covers ,n 
eM istence with la ter dates, but they 100 are sus• 
p cted of belng favour covers. As early es 9 
August, the old F 1 obllterator retu rned to service 
in Ottewa. This will be discussed further in the 
riel<! article, whick rleal~ w1th the last of the lm
pari 1s. 

3. Type F4 with Hub 'Y' 
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THE IMPERIAL MACHINE 
CANCELLATIONS 

by Geoff Newman 
with Anatole Walker 

Part 7 - The Last of the lmperials 
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Ottawa F1 with Hub Z 

Post Office Department, Canada, 
Chief Post Office lnspectar's Office 

Toronto, 30th May, 1897 
My dear Secretary/. 

ln my report No. 697, of 30th March fast, 
announcing that an arrangement had been 
compMted wlth J. Brooks Young for supp/y/ng 
Montt'NI, Ottawa, and Toronto offices with the 
Blckerdlke Stamplng Machines from 1 st July 
next, lt was suggested that the necessary 
measures be taken forecloslng the agreement, 
whatr,er it mlght be, with the American Postal 
Machine Co., who has had s/,c machines ln 
Montres/ and one, I thlnk, ln Ottawa. Wlth the 
p11rtlculars concernlng the arrangement wlth 
thtJt Company / am unacquainted; but 1 
thought it ad'tlsable, in my report in question, 

ta suggest that whatever was necessary mlght 
be done to close matters wlth the Amerlcan 
Postal Machine Company an 1st July next. 

Yours very lruly, 
(slgned M. Sweetnam) 

W.D. Le Sueur, Esq., 
Sec'y Post Office Department 

OTTAWA. 
(National Archives of canada) 

There have long been questions about the 
association of the lmperlal Mall Marklng 
Machine Company anct the Amerlcan Postal 
Machine Company. The simllarlty of the actual 
Imperia! machines to those of the A.P.M. Co. 
has led some researchers to suggest that the 
onty dlffefence between !hem was the manu-
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tacturer's name plate affixed thereto. 
However, unlll the abOve letter came to llght, 
there was no documentary evldence concern• 
lng thelr association. We are reluctant to ac
cept Sweetnam's comments, in the abOve lat
ter, which lmply that the I.M.M.M. Co.was a 
subsldlary or assoclated company of A.P.M. 
Co. One of the co-patent holders of the 
machine was Martin Van Buren Ethertdge, who 
was assoclaled wlth the Amerlcan Postal 
Machine Co. untll late 1895 or early 1896. He 
left that company, taklng with hlm ownershlp 
of some 42 mall marklng machines located ln 
Boston and Chicago. lt ls specutated that the 
machines used in Canada were from 
Etherldge's Boston machines. They were 
posstbly reconditioned and/or modlfled belore 
being sent to Montreal and Ottawa. 

As mentloned prevlously, the Blckerdlke 
machines replaced the tmperiats in Montreal 
on 10 July 1897, not on the 1st as requested by 
Mr. Sweetnam. 

As early as 9 August 1897 the old F1 
obllterator replaced the Ottawa Jubllee flag. 
As you can see ln the Illustration, Hub type 'Z' 
was used durlng thls period and no! the older 
Hub 'X'. Note also in the illustratlon that the 
date ls mlsslng. The tatest known use of any 
Imperia! cancellation, ln Ottawa, Is 28 October 
1897. The Bickerdike machine ls known to 
have started service there on 30 October. 

lt woutd be easy to conclude that 1897 
was the end ol the lmperials, but thls was not 
the case. ln 1899 and 1900 an lmproved version 
of the machine was tested in Montreal white 

the six Blckerdikes were in service. 
The trials are known to have contlnued al 

teast from 10 March 1899 to 5 July 1900. The 
machine was apparently used contlnuously 
during thls perlod. The llne obliterator Is 
similar to other type M3s, but the die is 
deflnitely dlfferent; the ends of the wavy llnes 
are higher than all other M3 dies. lt has been 
asslgned the deslgnatlon dl H, and Is the 
most readily avallable of ail the Imperia! line 
type cancellatlons. 

Although the trial of the modilied 
machin continued over fltteen months, lt dld 
not result ln the acquisition by the Post Office 
of any additional lmperials. 

And so we corne to the end of the Imperia! 
cancellatlons ln Canada. Orlginally envlsaged 
as a three part article, the lmperlal story ls a 
tale that grew ln the telllng. Our thanks must 
be expressed to Wally Gutzman, Raymond 
Maclean and Larry Palge who allowed thelr 
covers lo be used as llluslrallons, and lo 
Robert J . Payne forcomments on the associa• 
lion of the lmperlal and Amerlcan companies. 
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